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About This Game

*All games included are titles that have been discontinued and are being provided to you “as is”. All games have been tested to
work under the system requirements suggested.

What is Fasaria World: Ancients of Moons MMORPG?

Fasaria World: Ancients of Moons is a single/multiplayer fantasy online experience that can be played locally from your PC
(single player offline). Instructions are included on how to host your own server and how other players can join your game.

Fasaria World was originally released in 2005 and then re-produced and re-released in 2012. The game was eventually taken
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down but based upon user requests, it is being updated and released for players to play off of their own local PCs as single
player or they can host a private server.

Unravel the mystery behind an elusive force threatening Fasaria and her 3 moons. Build your character, space station and travel
through the planetarium to discover Fasaria's secrets.

*Includes server application with easy edit scripts. You can easily launch the game from your PC for single player by launching
the simple server application or set up a network where you can invite friends to play on your server. Modify the game to your
liking provided you maintain the game's name and logo. The game or server can NOT be re-sold in whole or part. The game

client or server can not be re-distributed in whole or in part.

*This game is an older title that was discontinued using a game engine that has been long discontinued and is being re-released
with updates. With community support and suggestions, we can still go back and update the game design and some features to

enhance the game experience. Please provide feedback and suggestions to help us improve the game.

 NO MONTHLY or ADDITIONAL FEES.

 New in game Leaderboard added. Climb the ranks and reach greatness.

 Explore Fasaria and her 3 moons.

 Journey through the Planetarium.

 Populate and build your space station.

 Level up your skills and character.

 Collect tribute from your fleet.

 Play slots to earn Platinum Tokens.

 Gain karma and earn rewards.

 Play locally or set up a network and invite friends.
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Title: Fasaria World: Ancients of Moons
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Fasaria Works
Publisher:
U Game Me
Franchise:
U Game Me
Release Date: 19 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista 7/8/10

Processor: Pentium 4 or 1.80 GHz equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Basic Color Graphics Card

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Basic Sound Card

English
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Around the worrrllldddd. I've tried this game both as co-op and single player and even though the game shines brightest when
playing co-op, it baffles my mind how so many dismiss the single player as unplayable. The closest comparison I could find is
that controlling both characters at the same time is like playing an instrument (piano, guitar, etc); you have to disconnect your
hands from each other to play them right. It's not something many people can pick up instantly, but after a bit of practice anyone
can get into the groove.

Co-op is, as I've said, the mode I enjoyed the most (and from what I can tell it's designed around). It's probably best to see the
single player as an added challenge extending the co-op part of the game. And with all these local co-op action games coming
out it's good to have a puzzle game to chill out with.

The devs have also been updating with bug fixes and gameplay tweaks which is great.

If you play on keyboard I would highly recommend you remap the keys to something you feel is comfortable. But since this is a
platformer you should play it with a controller, like all platformers should.. An exciting jaunt through a little time travel, mind
reading adventure.
Choose your ice cream wisely.
Simple premise and art style. Great choice based gameplay.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/2Hh4NgmYd_E. Dont bother getting it, the scenery is ugly and scarce, no custom assets for route builders to
use, no new rolling stock or locomotives. Literally someone could just build this route without buying it, put it on the steam
workshop and you could get it for free as all the assets are already in the game. A waste of money, shame the first british steam
route in a long time is this lazy. I'm hooked...I will stop going to the gym I think...More fun at home playing with the kids and
having a workout...;-). Uplink did a better job being a game about hacking computers. This is all just clicking on stuff and not
actually thinking. It's also buggy as hell (the main interface randomly disappears).

Avoid!. Emma Hyundai's super kick is extremely crazy. The music to these are awesome, I wish there was a boss in them or
something. I like the speed of it but at times even in advanced it feels too easy with the targest you have to shoot.

Theres a few good throw backs towards the end of the traks. It feels creative and can't wait for more from this team, and what
game you guys come up with in the future. Keep at it and push on to more, and byond. First game like this I feel has what I'm
looking for.
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Awesome game! Really great thing to kill some time while doing nothing at work!. The Price of Survival was in my opinion my
least favorite DLC out of all of them not the best tomb in the game, outfit, and weapons. Overall the sidequest and tomb were
just pretty meh and I just did not like them very much it all.

+New tomb
+New side quest
+New weapon
+New outfit
+Don\u2019t have to get gold in score\/time attack

-Tomb was very short and not that interesting it was very basic
-Quest was also very boring and just did not get into it

Poo
$5 for 30 mins of gameplay
IMO worst DLC

. i bought this dlc and didnt get 2500$ it gave me 1500$ still a great buy im just unhappy about not getting every thing.

. One of my favorite childhood games , played the\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665out of it. I really reccomend it to an
older age aswell its really fun and relaxing. Pro:
The sound is very good, could be an original orchestral score. Voice acting is decent.
As promised, some sections are very atmospheric and tense.

Con:
It's very dark, navigation can be frustrating when you get jammed in to corner.

Neutral:
Apparently there are 4 endings, the one I arrived at was definitly unexpected but not entirely satisfying, I may play through
again to see the other endings, haven't decided.. I've got 20 years in the fireworks industry, they got a lot right with this. The
game is a very early build, the controls are a bit wonky, but they're on the right track. Regardless, it's fun to play around with
and $10 well spent.. This game is sooo freakin cute! I am very happy with this purchase. It runs great, even on under powered
PCs, and it's nice to just sit down with a kitty for 15 minutes a day. I can't wait to see what future content this game has to offer.
It's exactly the kind of game that casual users can just hop right into without instruction.
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